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~tor's Not.e==:============== 

Au revoir and other complaints 
Welcome to the last issue of introduce myself. 

'Iransitions. We sincerely ho~ you If any of this makes you feel guilty 
enjoyed this year's issues. · and you want to ~pply for this job, talk 

I might or might not be back to Dal Herring or Ron Roat .immedi
next year as. editor, but regardless of ately. 
what happens at the student publi-. It is too late to talk to me. Too late 
cations board meeting, I will be for clippings. Too late for training and 
aro~d to haunt the office and fill. a almost too late for my advice, but I'm 
page or two with egocentric rantings. so kind to give it anyway. ' 

Though I cajoled a couple of. If now is too soon, but you think 
prospective editors-to-be, hounded you could do this sometime in the near 
RonRoat, student publications advj- future, I suggest visiting ~e 'll'ansitions 
sor, and whined and bullied on· tliis .. · office and getting involVed. Getting this 
very page, no one else has applied job was easy, maintaining it was not 
yet (as far as I know). .. . . And I didn't do it alone. 

For reasons Hail to understand, I would like to tha'nk all of the 
students at USifail to take advantage hard-working people who helped me 
of the opportunities available. At this year and wish them well this sum
other universities, someone average mer. Hopefully, I have not alienated pr 
like me would never attain the . annoyedthemtoomuchandsome.will 
editor's position at a student publi- return to help next year. . 
cation. Competitive, superwriter I owe special thanks to Richard 
types- the kind of people who take Whitney and Matt Maxwell. Rid< is ' 
18 hours of course work, work a leaving USI this spring, and Matt is re-
regular job, write half the articles, tiring his roluinn. . 
rewrite the other half, have a satis- Though a nontraditional student 
fying love life on the side, allq knit. with family and responsibilities in the 
-would. But last year I walked up · "real world," Rick put much time and 
to the Student Publications Commit- effort i.nto making this magazine a suc
tee,said "l:fi,mynameisTracy" and . cess. Hetaughtmemorethanitaught 
walked away with this job. .If..tliis him. Transition& will miss him. So will 
happens again this year, the only.dif-' I. 
ference will be that I didn't have to Matt Maxwell has been a staple at 

/ 

'll'ansitions since the early days when 
it first became a monthly magazine. 
fils biting sarcasm and satire will also 
be missed. He leaves a hole that will 
be hard to fill. 

As far as I I!;now, more of the 
same is slated for next season's 'll'an
~itions. But we're flexible. The possi
bility also exists that the new editor 
will want to make some drastic 
changes. If you want to give us input, 
fill out the forin on the back cover or 
visit us in the office. \o\e care what you 
think and will probably read a few of 
the questionnaires before we burn 
them at the Transitions staff picnic. 

The questionnaire on the back is 
what we sociology types like to call a 
self-selective survey, meaning only a 
selected group will actually receive it. 
You probably already like the maga
zine or you wouldn't be reading it. 
Those who don't like the magazine 
aren't asked their opinions. Cool, no? 

'll'ansitwns will, barring major 
catastrophes, minor construction woes 
or a new editor who refuses to work 
during the summer, be back at the end 
of August. 

Tracy Bee 
tbeeOrlsc.ui.eda 

or tbee.uCil@smtp.ul.edu 

Next semester's first issue of Transitions will come out at the end of August. 

The deadline for ~ubmissions of Art, Poetry, Fiction and · 

Articles is August 1. 

Latf! .sf(bmis~ions accepted on a space-available basis. 

Submissions may IJe left 'in the Transitions mailbox or sent to: 
'Iransitions · 

· University Center 
8600 University Blvd. ' 
Evansville, IN 47712 For more information call4~1856. 



Letter~s=============~=::=· ====~ 

Sigma Tau_ .Delta acti~~~ ca.mp~s 
Every semester, a Recognition to Inform all tf,SI, students through a 

Dinner Is held at US! where scholarship GRB Praq!Q= about preparing for the 
donors and their redpU:nts are ·hon- standard GSE's ,imd•NTE's. We try to 
ored. Sigma lllu Delta, the English , culturally .. stitpula te our members by 
Honor Society, yearly contributes a · promoting plays, readings, film;l, Diu
monetary award for outstanding slcals, and fest_lvals. Currently we are 
achievement; consequently, as pres!- , Involved l}l tjle !Dmmunity project of 
dent, I attended this funqion. Some- "cleaning" historical books In New 
one seated at our table Inquired, UWhat • Harmony. · ··• · 
does Sigma lllu Delta do?" At our regular meetings, we en-

My first Impulse was to reply, courage meni~ers to wri\1! and to write 
"You're joldng, right?" until I realized: and to write,': whether it ,be creative 
she was In earnest, and so I uttered a short stories, poeby, essays, letters to the 
few Incidentals such as_ ~W~ll,; you ·:editor, or research papers. And we 
know those big book sales every fall ., brainstorm, ·and organize, and share 
and spring-we do that.• And I contin- our thoughts;::·rears, anxieties, 
ued with 'lAnd we had a hell of a Hal- .~ccessess, and 'disappointments. ' 
loween party for faculty a~!iSigma '!au, ·. Tils ye,ar. . ~!; h.,ave an outstand
Delta students• (thanks to OJ; 1bm Rlv- lng group of aqive members who strive 
ers). · tO maintain in-·exce'ea ihelr own aca-

After the luncheon, I mused on ! deinlc IICO?.!!'Plis~mimts. These stu
how'! could have better answered this .dents genuJ!)~y- support fellow mem
questlon-What~ Sigma 'Illu Delta be<:; (and.o!Ji¢r.students) In their edu
do? Whatphllailthrop!Cpurposedowe cat!\)nal en"deavdrs, al,ld enjoy good 
serve? Why do we exist? . . j)ooks, good: ~,'good laughs. 

I considered re-reading the By- ·· "we·have .two ln~dible faculty 
lawsandredtingadellberateresponse • advisors (Dr. Phyllis Toy and Dr. 
each time someone asked ~e, such as: Michael . Wj!ltman)' who keep us 
"Our purposes are Uteraty. edu~tional, , ~cpowledga~le of cultural events, GRB 
and charitable, and we strive to . • .. • ·,' ,requirements,.and·a-'neyer-endlng list 
But that sounds too elltlst;_tqo.formal, ·; of _o.ther acil~emic concerns; further, 
and too vague. · . ) they set examples for us by delivering 

A few students seek-lnduqtbri ' p;il?ers at' national Conferences and en
Into this organization beeause it iS an afuragbtg t£,1!> work toWards merlto
honor sodety. or because it reads well 'rious pursuits.· -- .,. 
on a vitae. Others want to associate Recently, we inducted 11 new 
with students who hold similar "En- members Into our organization who 
gUsh major- Interests. Many crave In- were required to meet rather strict cri-

;;- volvement In worthwhile organiza- teria of holding" a•3.5 GPA or better In 
• lions. But what makes this one worth- English, a 33 or better overall GPA, and 
• while? _ coll,lpleting at least two literature 

, .In addition to awarding a schol- courses -and ty,;6'romposition courses. 
; arshlp to a deservirig student and spon- I am delighted Ito list the names of our. 
: soringtwobooksalesfromwhichmany new members: Allison Bende~; April 
: benefit, we foster undergraduate re- Byers, Carol Hudson, Daniel Jones, Sh
' search at Butler University, and at re- annon Lengii!:ii·er, Kena Llnlger, 
~ gional conferences such as the _most re- Kathleen Perkins/ Lou Reutter, Sandra 
• cent one In Wlsconslil. We work to Schnellenberger, Dina Shipley, and 
, strengthen faculty I student relations by Mike Whicker. • 

sponsoring il spring dinner; we attempt And so, Sigma lllu Delta serves 
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Good article 

. encourages 
bad practice 
Th the editor. 

Congratulations to Rick 
Whitney. 'VISiting the Wall" was 
a great, poignant article .. . with 
OJ\\! exception! 

If your "driver" continues to 
drive and guzzle wann Colt 45, 
he might want to consider what 
would happen if 

-he were stopped by the 
city pollee or a state · 
trooper with an open beer 
in his hand or 

-his slowed reaction time 
(caused by a combination 
of exhaustion and alcolhol) 
caused him to hit a car full 
of people. 
Mr. "Driver" may very well 

find himself becoming a name, 
not on the cold, black Vietnam 
Memorial Wall, but on a cold, 
gray tombstone. Drinking and 
driving is not cool or macho. It's 
dal,lgerous and stupid! And I 
think you ruined a good article 

, with some very Irresponsible 
· journalism. -

UndaHannon 

as a foundation for those who excel in 
their English minor or major. It pro
vides a grounding for those of us who 
desire to be expressive In our scholarly 
pursuits not only within. "the group 
experience• but Individually as well. 
It promotes literacy, and enlighten
ment, and best of all-friendship. 

And we had one hell of a Hallow
een party . 

Constance Richey 
Sigma lllu Delta Presldel,lt 
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. Fact: A typical baby will soil about 7500 diapers 
~fore becoming toilet trained. 
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How can students avoid 
computer-lab crunch? 

You've seen his name and his e-mail address posted on the doors of 
the computer labs of this campus. 

Juzar Ahmed, academic services analyst, works in Computer Ser
- vices and organizes the computer labs available for student use. He is the 
- man responsible for obtaining the programs we can use and determining 

the hours the labs are open. 
Since the beginning of last semester students living boih on and off 

campus have voiced many complaints concerning the computer labs. 
Some students living in the campus apartments have questioned why 

the McDonald West and O'Daniellabs are not open the same hours as the 
labs in the Orr Center. The Orr Center. labs are open from 8 a.m. to 
midnight while McDonald West and O'Daniel are open from noon to 
midnight ' 

'They are supposed to reflect each other," Ahmed said "I think if 
a person is going to get up at 8 a.m. and come to class, they can use the 

· lab out here [Orr Center]. If there was. a needforit, if there was a whole 
lot of students waiting out there, we would open [McDonald West and 
O'Daniel] at 8 a.m." 

E~en though Ahmed does not see a need to open McDonald West 
and O'Daniel earlier than noon, he has seen an increase in the number of 
late-night lab users. For this reason; McDonald West will be open from 
noon to 2 a.m. until May 2. · 

Although some students might feel that getting up and and going to 
a lab across campus is inconvenient, it definately beats the alternative: 
waiting until afternoon classes are finished to use an already crowded lab 
near your apartment 

One major reason these labs fill up so quickly is that people not 
currently enrolled in classes are entering the labs and using the computers 
for personal use. Another reason computers are less avail- -

Tri-State Cinema Society 
Series Continues 

The 1ii-State Cinema Society 
will present three more fibns 1his 
Spring at Old Orchard Qnema in 
Henderson, Ky. The remaining 
~s are Crwnb, Pharaoh's Army, 
and Shanghai Triad. 

Crwnb plays from Aprill4 to 
18 Pharoah's Army will be shown 
April28 through May 2 andShang
hdi Triad plays May 12 through 
May 16. Moviesaresho\vnat 8:45 
p.m. every day with a 3 p.m. mati
nee on Sundays. A discussion fol
lows the fibns on Thursdays. Admis
sion is $4.50. 

Take a Hike 
Two New Harmony hikes 

lead by USI professors are planned 
for this Spring. On April 13 Nils 
Johanson, visiting professor of ge
ology and engineering, and Eric 
Sprouls, associate professor of en
gineering techonology will lead a 
hike up the Wabash River. 

On May 11 Marjorie Jones, 
anthropology instructor, will lead a 
hike around New Harmony and dis
cuss the town's various an:heologi
cal sites. 

Hikes cost $5 per person. 
They begin at 1 p.m. and last about 
2 hours. To register call Historic 
New Harmony at (812) 6824488. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
able is that some students are playing games or surfing the 
web for fun. Both students and faculty have voiced com
plaints concerning these two issues. (fZJ PAINTING AND CLEANING POSITIONS 

Ahmed revealed his plan for the labs in response to 
these complaints, "We are really trying to break down 
labs into what is called 'open labs' and 'academic-teach
ing labs.' Before the end of this semester, all labs should 
be converted to one of these two categories." 

- Temporary positions for painting and ~leaning 
crews beginning May 6 through August 23, 

Continued on page 26 

6 

1996 for Summer Rehab Program in University 
Housing. Positions require high school diploma or equivalent; 
previous painting or housekeeping experience preferred. 
Applications accepted until positions filled. $5 .15/hr. 
Applications may be faxed (465-1185), mailed, or presented 
in person to: . Human Resources Department, University of 
Southern Indiana. AA/EOE 
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New USI group calls for writers 
the USI Writers' Union is issuing 

a call for writers. Begun a few years 
ago by Matthew Graham, professor of 
creative writing_ tpe union ceased un
til just recently when USI student War
ren Fleetwood and Professor Frank 
Bradford decided to give the club new 
life. 

visiting writers, holding student and The Writers' Union holds meet-' · 
faculty readings, and org<Ulizing trips ings -Thursday· evenings at 6:30 p.m. , ' 
to i;ee visiting writers at other univer- in UC 118. Afterwards members at-..
sities. 11le Union also. wishes to ere- tend the BlueHouse'soP,enmikenight · 
ate a publication of members work. at 8 p.m. ' 
Funding for these activities is' sought ' · Fleetwood said he wants to make' 
from local businesses and individual the club "open to USI and other uni-
sponsors. , versifies~ students and faculties." 

The Writers' Union hopes to pro
vide students with a writing organi
zation where all areas of academics 
can meet and discuss writing as well 
as receive the information n~e5sary 
for publication. 

Writers' Union President Warren. Member Tma, Sizemore encour- ;;, 
Fleetwood said the Union is '1ow com-·· ages '~anyone, not just English majors, . 
mitment," but members need to be · to join" the group. 
serious about writing.· '1f we are to cultivate our minds' 

The Union plans to sponsor writ
ing workshops in addition to hosting 

The Union:anticipates assisting ·at USI; then"we should instill a writ
anyone interested , iri writing- fiction,. ers' program that.benefits all areas of 
non-fiction, poetry 011 plays, as well as , academics," Flee'twood said. 
technical writing in any field. · Shannon Neese 

! . 

:. . ,4PB . '.· .. -
'klkM. :e~ cwJ ~ Hts ?~ fj~ 

IF YOU'VE mR WANtED TO BE ·INVOlVED 
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT BUSINESS_ HERE'S.YOUR CHANCE! 

·, , t. ·:. ,, • . r 

UGlE GRAN PRIX, HOMECOMJNG,'COMEDIANS, 
lECTURERS, FilMS-· . . 

.-
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lhe End of Ederi U,S Qbscured · 

.bon't expect s~PPY goodbye 
, Being a cop is no strut down the 
~t. Not only 1ft tlley feared, despised, 
and· called wheneoer trouble arises, but 
now tlreylfto{fmd as indiscriminate flu
gets. Maybe staying in a donut shop 
would be safr:r. 

. • This is it. My last column. Not 
.jyst of the school year, but of my lnfa
~us and eccentric career withJl'an
sitions. 
' Really, no appllluse necessaJy. . 
. I won't bore you with 111ushy de

tails about how much I've enjoyed 
writing or how much I've learned or 
how JllUCh I'll miss this once I've 
pUsed on. It's not In my nature. 

~-· 

have always sPoke highly of ~t 
least a5 far as I know. For several years 
I gloatec$ on myp18~tat the front 
of the magazine (I even threatened 
once to quit writing if any other 
writer's article went before mine). 

1 have llked my editors, especially 
when they print something I figured 
they would have jldlted or junked. 

r ve sensed their trepida tlon 
when I hand In my column. I know 
~ey wonder about what I'm attack
Ing. and whether or not they In tum 
will be attacked for printing my piece. 

I've enjoyed that power. 

i ne5 someone to tell me what to do, 
··and lruw and when 

EDEN LIES 
OBSCURED 

to do if. &sicaJJy II 
ruling body that 
bwws what is btst 
for me. i acfulllly 
fe~~r for my sanity 
11nd welfar~nd 

XW other's-5houldi be .__ ___________ ....;..._....;...~ left to making my 

If you've read the departing col
upms of other writers, you know the 
.f9utine.l, however, am rarely routine. 
But If you're taking the time to read 
~· you presumably have read me 
~fore and know that. · 

:.· A large number [of students] will 
dpp a class. or tiro because of it's diffi
cul!1f, or the telleher's attitude, or to cre
ate more time for, uh, homework from other 
classes. Practically everyone will find an 
excuse to skip (at least once) 11 clllss that 
~ts $74 an hour, often paid for with Mom 
a¥ Dad's money. 

I've lasted through four editors 
who have been gracious enough to 
~tme rreooom In my column. They 

8 

own decisions. 

. Sadly, the only people who rec
og~ize my name are my friends. 
Maybe I should have stood onahome
~de soapbox and yelled, begged, 
. threatened, and dared people to read 
my ru:ticles. 

It's slightly ironic that I never met 
Ron Roat, the Invisible person behind 
the coll_ege publications; Most writers 
for 'll'ansitions-:--past and present-'' 
don'tknowwhaHlooklike. As much 
as I've tried to Infuriate readers, only 
one person found energy enough to 
write a letter. 

. .j used to think the students 
we~'t lazy or apathetic. I thought 
wrong. Unless l-or any other 
writer-attacked the bandwagon topic 

Transitions 

such as abortion, religion, or Greek 
organizations, the campus stayed si
lent. Plus, few people bother to read. 

I've become accustomed to the 
disheartening feeling of walking 
around campus !D'd seeing; no one, 
absolutely NO ONE, taking the effort 
to read either this magazine or the 
school newspaper. 

I saw 11 new magazi~ubtilltd 
"Humani'1(s Oldest Institution Is Now 
Found In Magazine Fo7J1111t"--calltd 
"Non-Independent Thinking." On the 
CDOer,UIIIS a large but friceltsS figure hold
ing 11 Bible and an eraser and wt11rlng a 
,mrt with bold letters saying, "I KNOW 
WHATS,BEITER FOR YOUR HEAD 
1HANYOU DO/" . 

In order to attract a fOOIIIIIn's atten
tion we tum to btsfilllnoists, such liS the 
popular whistle, wolf liowls, and ape 
grunts. Men amnot rrsist yelling from 11 

car window tci a fOOIIIIIn f!llllking down 
the street"··· We tend to believe that imi
flltlng a. wolf in heat will force the woman 
to immediately join us. 

And even though I've been the 
mainstay at Thlnsitions, I've never re
ceived any monetary compensation 
for my time and effort as other writ
ers have.l was promised a few times 
but kept getting the shaft end with no 
lubrication. It's over; the time Is past. 
I hold no grudge over it •.• well, maybe 
just a little. , 

Then . .I consider my clout: first 
column, unlimited freedom. Some
where In there I can find an Iota of 
atonement. 

fm ;;;;t ~med to admit I htn1e eu
erything 'ibm Cruise iras ... except looks, 
money, and talent.I. htn1e justlfolble nr~-

Spring/Summer ~ 



son to whine about faUing misen~bly at 
lleing thekintl of guy that tokes afrolllllii1

S 

nth lllDilY• the 1dntl s!le closes her eyes 
tmd 11!5 while lllllldng lwe to her plain, 
ortlilllli'Y man of the moment. 

puwer, wen if for no other motiw thlln to 
watch a man grovel. 

In l'flllity, there is little worry about 
finding a femille in po6ition of tlsking per
mission from a man to creep closer to hori· 

Atound the age of puberty, malevio- zontal dancing. What guy roould refuse 
lence mums. In the male enannpment, a getting laid? Say "no" once and it could 
smaller boy is amsidered the catalyst for , be a long time before he gets to Sll1J "yes. • 
the proof of machismo ' 
of a larger boy prorring 
his masculinity to a 

Ire and became enraged, even after c 
l!lCJilanatlon of the author's ihtent. 

Irs the death of satire, I moaned. 
I pondered what Swift would do. I 
wrote more satirical essays, hoping 
to rub people's II06eS in It, shove It In 
their face, and make them under
stand. 

I don't think I succeeded. 

·Sa then I 
see the phrase 

group of Wlltchers. Af
ter his imminent vic
tory, females swarm 
around him to . C(/m· 
mend his testosterone 
tmd to monopolize his 

Unless I --or any other writ~- attacked the 
bandwagon topic such a8 abortion, religion or 
Greek organizations, the campus remained silent. 

. • ~t 

traditional 
family values. 
Huw far INu:k in 
tradition should 
I look? Let's SllJI, 
for instance, r m 

· attentions for the rest of 
the female encampment 
to be jetllous about. 

Men mely play hllrd to get-if they do, 
they probably UKin't get it. 

out playing pool 
and see some 
chick I'd like to 

I _can't deny I've lost jnterest in 
my column. When I began, I edited my 
editorial ten times before ·I submitted Being locked Into a certain genre 

know. So I calmly walk up to her, hii JrtT 
in the httld with my JI!IOl stick, carry 
heroutsiile to my car'tmd start a.famUy. 

It; now-I turn In my first draft. I is also a big problem I've gotten my- A popular entertainment beginning 
worked dlllgently to ensure' my col- self Into. Even if I only write for myself to blossom is the quest for the highest 
umn retained my satirical topic; now now-actually, for the -past two yeal'S blood pressure !'fllched due to anger Or 
the cohesion is unacceptable and pa- I've written mainly for cathartic rea- revulsion. 71re ritual _stems from searc/1-
thetlc: sons and not for the pubU~l can't and ing for things to cause anger, be it from a 

I've searched for reasons and won't forsake the Sl!llric realm that has spoken or written cotltext. Although no 
found only excuses. But thars all most offered me sanctuary. . ..- deaths hODe to this date yet occurred, seo
of us need anyway. .,. Which makes me wonder, why eral people hODe experienced mild heart 

does n0 one understand satire unless ' attacks. 
While nursing the emotional wound watched on Saturday Night Uve?ls It 

ofamurderedfrimd ... Ilistenedtoagroup somewherelnpeople'smlndsthatifirs I'm so sorry, Mr. Swift, I really 
ofkidsSCrellmingateachotheroutsidemy written,it .mustbe~e7 tried. I tried for years. They just 
window: "I shot you/ I shot·you in the couldn't hold up that mirror. 
head/ You're suppo6ed to die/~ I turned Teaching children the demanding art With the passing of my column 
up the stmo and pretended I heard noth- · of sex should start in the sixth grade, and 1 comes an exit. So as I stand With my 
ing. ~ the textbook ... will be the the classic The head hung low for my failure In main

I've bled myself dry.· Despite 
many things pisslngmeoff;h10 longer 
have the desire or guts to transfer that 
anger to a satirical editorial ' column 
that only my relatives and a few 
friends bother to read. · ._, 

I've lost determination when I 
wrench out· Ideas every ,issUe for an 
imaginary audience. " · • 

Sometimes the hint of 5ex is more 
puwerful than actually getting it. And 
women should frequently utilize this 

Spring/Summcr1996 

Joy of Sex. In seoenth'ifrtule students will talning the spirit of satire and becOm-. 
Wlltch mODies, beginning with hard-coreR lng a campus name, I breath In slow!¥, 
and sliding into XX. Theeighthgriulewill and examine myself and what I've 
continue in~lllSS demonstrations and prac- learned and how I've changlid: And 
tice. ·with a hesitant smirk I raise my eyl!ll, 

One of my greatest honors over 
the years. was having a former English 
teacher use an editorial of mine as an 
Introduction to SwiEr s "A Modest Pro
posal." Unfortunately, that lasted just 
two semesters. Too many students, she 
told me, especially older, nontradi
tional students, clidn't understand sat-
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to the darkened sky, hold'up my lis~ 
In triumph for all to see, and deli~ , 
cately Uft my middle finger. 

I SllCrificed a baby last week. Watch
ing the dark blood blanket the baby's pirik 
fleshtmd gold-plllted altar almost brought 
me to orgasm. _ 

,. 
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,SEE,KING. A. N·ICE GIRL FOR SON 
We are doing a terrible job of it -

'' picking our spouses tbat is In the 
United States, 60 percent '· of all 

''marriages now end in divorce -- the 
•. higbest rate of anywhere in the world 
''-- and the nuinbers keep rising every 

"· year. In ' this country, husbands and 
wives are discarded like so many worn 

' out shoes. 
The main problem with this is 

married 'people bave chiltlren, and our 
children are suffering greatly from 
divorce. Wben children suffer from 

· 'divorce, all of us suffer in one way or .. 
J·another. ' 

We are all aware of the bigh crime 
·; rate among juveniles which most 
'experts (and common sense) tell us is 
-greatly fueled by the unstable, broken 
'homes most of these young offenders 

t) ); 

'r'ward 
Starboard 

by !VI. ike Whicker 
grow up in. . 

Regardless of if they are 'on tbe tbe phrase .,. accepting the problem 
streets committing crimes or not, " and then spending l,lillions to try and 
welfare poverty is the lot for millions . clean. up the mess. I mean working to 
of children whose parents decide tbey end tbe prol!lem itself. We will never 

· cannot or will not honor their end divorce totally, but efforts need to 
" commitment to eacb other. This raises be made to , bring, it down off the 

tbe tax burden for all of ·us. insane level where it currently hovers. 
And becoming victims of juvenile ;, · 1-:l!ave been .!!tarried for twenty-

. crime, and paying taxes to support three years to the same woman, the 
children of parents wbo cannot, is not ' frrst marriage for. us both. We bave 
tbe only way we are forced to deal raised, or are in ,tbe process of raising, 
with the higb divorce rate in this Jive children . . All ,.our children bave 
country. · done well in .. school, are praised by 

Even if children of divorce do not tb!'ir teachers, an!( are people witb 
become !bugs or veterans of welfare, , manne"1'·, T,bey t~eat their teachers 

' too many grow up witb ·little or · no and . other adults, _in their lives with 
·respect for tbe adults in their lives. respect--a ve,ry unusual quality in 
Tbe days of a 'J!lother and father being children today. 
role models for their children seem But I am n\Jt bere to boast of an 
now a long ago dream. And who can 
blame tbe kids? Tbey bave seen bow 

·easily adults break promises. 
A highly regarded sociologist was 

on national television (CNN) recently. 
One comment she made stuck with me. 
She said animals in the wild are doing 
a better job of raising their offspring 
tban American parents are. 

' Divorce is .a problem we had better 
deal with and soon. I do not mean 
"dealing witb" in the- liberal's sense of 
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accomplishment that is ·more to my 
wife's credit tban mine; nor is it my 
intention to c~tigate those wbo have 
failed. I offer a solution. 

Americans sllonld return to the 
custom of arranged marriages. 

Parents, even those wbo have 
.failed in marriages themselves, bave a 
much higher awareness of the traits a · 
quality spouse should possess than do 
their children. 

Before you write me off as a total 
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crackpot, consider the following: 
Arranged marriages have a long 

history. In some cultures this custom 
is still practiced today, and witb a 
much higher m_arriage success rate 
than our pitiful showing in this 
country. 

Of course the romantics will say 
people 'in arranged marriages will not 
be happy because they do not love one 
another. I say their happiness will 
depend on them and their willingness 
to respect their mate and bow much 
desire they have to make , tbe other 
person happy - the same things a 
happy marriage depends on now. 

I am not a jaded realist that 
believes love and romance are 
unimportant in life. Love makes the 
sacrifices a couple must make for one 
another much easier. But Americans 
have proved the hard way that "love," 
as we think of it, has very little to do 
with the success of a marriage. If you 
think you can "live on love," your life 
with your beloved will be a short one. 
Maturity, patience and economic 
stability play a much greater roll. 

Feelings of love can and will grow 
if both parties involved offer the 
mutual respect and patience it takes 
for two people to succ~ssfully make a 
life together, and feelings that grow 
over time will end up the stronger 
ones. ,,~ · 

Economic factors play a colossal . 
role in the 'failure of marriages. Young 
people '·in love do not like to 
acknowledge this very important fact 
of life, but parents know better. 

Mamages should not be approved 
until the prospective husband can show 
be can 6nancially maintain a wife. 
Political correctness aside, the burden 
of paying tbe bills is still mainly ' 
directed to the husband, as it should 
be. 

The wife's career in the workplace 
is just as important as the husband's, 
but most ·couples who marry in their 
20's (and ·stay together for more than a 
year) eventually have children. The 
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husband should be capable of keeping 
tbe family economically afloat during 
tbe child-bearing years of a marriage. 

Parents of botb a prospective bride 
and groom should get to know eacb 
other and sit down, with their children, 
and engage in serious dialogue. This is 
where such things as 1 economic 
considerations need to be discussed 
along wi!h other factors that could 
cause friction later. 

If the religions of the prospective 
couple are important to them, and 
tbose religions differ, an agreement 
needs to be made beforehand about 
what faith tbe children will be raised 
in. 

Is requiring parental permission 
for a marriage going too far? Should 
anyone be allowed to bave that mucb 
control over sucb an immense decision 
in someone· else's life? Tl)iok for a 
moment how many of tbe truly 
important decisions in people's lives 
are made . by their parents. 

Parents choose their children's 
names. We could change this later if 
we were unhappy with it,·but very few 
of us do. Most of us are bappy with 
our names. 

Parents choose their children's 
religion. We only live for 70 or 80 
years if we are lucky. We will be dead 
mucb longer. I would think that most 
people would consider a decision in 
how we view what happens to us wbeo 
we will be dead for millions of years 
more important than who we live with 
for 40 or 50 years. We can change our 
religion when we reach adulthood but 
very few ' of us do. Give that some 
thought. The vast majority of us 
readily accept . tbis colOssal decision 
tbat our parents make for us. 

Most of us do not realize (or do 
not want to admit) how much our 
parents mold our lives, but they either 
make most of tbe major decisions in 
our lives, or tbey greatly, and directly, 
affect tbose decisions. The amount of 
success we ·achieve in life is almost 
always influenced by our parents: 
what jobs we strive for, tbe amount of 
education we seek. 

Marriage should be no different. 
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Is there I! reader who actoally thinks 
the divorce rate in this country would 
rise even further if tbe custom of 
arranged marriages returned? 

And really the most important 
issue: Would our children bt worse off? 

"We should return to 
the custom of arranged 
marriages." 

I believe the tendency in arranged 
marriages would be to delay having 
children. A m~n and woman who have 
been joined in an arranged marriage 
would almost certainly wait to bave 
offspring until a foundation of mutual 
caring was established. 

Some will call that wishful 
thinking, because people who don't 
love one another have children all the 
time. They will tell me to look at the 
statistics on the numbers of unwed 
mothers, some of whom do not even 
know who the father of their baby· is. 

Yes, but there is a great difference 
here. Currently, men who are 
illegitimate fathers are not held 
responsible for the support and 
upbringing of their cbildren. A 
husband living at home is. 

If a couple in an arranged 
marriage did not love one another, a 
point that many who would oppose tbe 
return of this custom would use to 
argue against it, it is mucb less likely 
they will choose to bring children into 
the world. 

Tbat reason alone is tbe idea's 
greatest selling point. 

So, for those few ifaoy individuals 
out. there who tbink tbe idea of 
arranged marriages deserves . some 
thought, wbat comes next? 

"Young ladies who are 
interested in finding out 
more ... " 
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I, as tbe proposer of this idea, am 
willing to lead the way. 

I have a 21 year old son who I will 
attempt to fmd a· wife for. Not just 
another girlfriend, but a lifelong mate. 
Of courSe \te thinks I am one brick 
shy, but be b115 agreed to humor me 
(he is not fooling me, I know guys bis 
age will agree to any method of 
meeting a female). 

Ladies, I will tell you a little about 
him without going to extremes in a 
public media. I would not want to 
embarrass bim, as I bold him in 
highest regard. 

He is. my oldest son. He is a nice
looking young mao, tall, strong and 
healthy. He currently attends another 
university. Upon graduation in 
approximately two years he will be 
most capable of financially supporting 
a wife and family. He is a Catholic 
and of German descent. 

If any young women contact me, I 
will send them a picture of my son ud 
lllilre detailed infotmation. 

What I would look for in a 
daughter-in-law would be suitability -
things in common witb my son. You 
should be in your 20's (or very late 
teens) and never married. Bei.ig a 
healthy, nice Catholic' girl is. a big plus. 

· I am not looking for a submissive 
housewife to do his laundry. Partners 
in life bave to be equal. He bas be~n 
taught tbis. 

If marriage does come about, you 
will be loved and respected by your in
laws. I am only attempting to find· a 

·future daughter-in-law. Once I do, I 
will not interfere in her marriage. . 

Y ouog wollleo wbo are interested 
in finding out more about my son Cl!n 
contact me through my Email address 
below, or mail a letter to my attention 
to: 
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University Center 
8600 University Blvd. 
EvaosviUe, IN 47712 

will handle all enqniries 
discreetly and sincerely. 

mwhicker@risc.usi.edu 
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Wishing You Could Have Known Him 
Sometimes the strangest things jog 

memories. An accidentally overlleard 
ronversation In the Eagle's Nest re- , 
cently brought back to me tneiiiOJies · 
of one of the most extraordinary 
people I have ever known. 

It has been 22 years now since I 
first met him. He was 65 years old 
and, _even at that age, he looked im
~ve. He stood tall and lean with 
a face chiseled from stone. His physi
cal size, along with a stroog Swis&Ger
man accent, made a powerful initial 
impression. But that was only the 
start. · 

,His name was John Imesch, and 
he always wore black. ._¥ 

And he had already spent his time l 
In hell. In 1949 he worked In Cllina. 
That year Mao and the Communists 
took rontrol. They arrested him, and 
all those like him, and lor the next ten 
yeaJS he suffered In a Olinese prison. 
1brture, starvation, and degradation 
we;e his sentence. 

He was not a spy, a political activ
ist, or a criminal. 

He was a Catholic priest. 
John Imesch came to mind re

cently while I was having lunch In the 
Eagle's Nest. A young man at a table 
next to me told a joke to some frienifs. 
The tables In the Eagle's Nest are close 
and the young man made no effort to 
be discreet. It would have been hard 
not to overhear. It was an especially 
vul~ joke, something about a Catho
lic priest. an4 child pornography. A 
"hea4llne" jqke fueled by a recent lo
cal ne\V.s stpry. With these jokes only 
the affiliation changes. In our society 
deviant actions by religious or rom
munlty leaders that end up on the 
front pages are not relegated-tO any 
one denomination or group. That day 
it was the Catholics. 

I did not get angry at the young 
man who told the crude joke. He is 
not as lucky as I was to have known 

· John Imesch. 
I met Father Imesch when I lived 

In Denver, (:Oiorado. He was assigned 
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to a parish there, close to where I lived. 
. At the time, I was a Baptist and we 
had little In romrnon, but somehow 
we became friends. My wife and I in
vited him to dinner. At first it seemed 
a bit unromfortable. We felt like we 
should watch what we said. Eventu
ally he spent many holidays with us, 
and we felt disappointed if for some 
reason he rould not. He seemed to 
take a special liking to my family: my 
wi_fe and children, my brother, my 
parents. 

· He was a humble man. He never 
told us allout the ten years of suffer
Ing In a Chinese prison. Only later did 
I leam abOut this from a church secre
~ He was always an assistant pas
tor, never the. head priest at any par
ishhe,served. This was his choice. He 
felt himself not worthy to have a title 
oiJ'head paStor." 

' Although oiltwardly he looked fit, 
we found out (through the other priest 
at his parish) that the years of physi
cal torture and starvation had broken 
his body. He suffered ~lently with nu
merous ailments. A doctor that knew 
him told us he had to be In almoSt ron
stant pain, but Fr. Imesch felt blessed 
that he was allowed to suffer as his 
Lord had suf'fen!cl •• He.~·~ aim-

. ' I - ).~) · J; ' ;"<_ :· i~~. ,:: 
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munionand words of encouragement 
to hospitalized parishioners, many oi 
whom were healthler than he. 

He loved children. John Imesch 
never understood why this rountry le
galized arortion so the lives of so~e 
children ;ould not Inconvenience us. 
The parish he served also had a paro
chial elementary school. Driving by 
during recess you could always spot 
Fr. Imesch outside smiling and watch
ing the. children play. He took great 
delight in walking into a classroom un
announced and getting the kids 
"stirred up," much to the consterna
tion of the teachers. 

He was in his late seventies when 
my wife and I moved .away. When I 
went to him to say a final goodbye he 
gave me a beautifully ornate silk Chi
nese scarf to give to my wife, his sole 
remaining poSsession from his time in 
Cllina as a missionary. He had given 
everythlng else away. 

' Just a year or 50 after we left Den
ver, Father Imesch retired. He wanted 
to live out his remaining years in Den
ver, but his religious order decided he 
should return to Switzerland where he 
was born. He humbly accepted with
out dispute. 

When we parted for the last time, 
he asked me to keep in touch and I 
promised I would. I broke my prom
ise. Oh, I wrote to him for a while, 
but I'm a busy man so my letters be
came briefer and less frequent. Fmally 
I stopped writing. Even though he 
was in his- eighties, and despite my 
failure to respond, he sent a Christmas 
card every year from Switzerland to 
my house and another to my mother 
and father who were still in Denver. 
1\vo years ago the cards stopped com
ing. John Imesch no longer suffers for 
his Lord. 

John, I often think of you. I wish I 
would· have kept in touch. Sometimes 
I am indeed a fool with my priorities. 
Forgive me, dearest friend. 

And pray for us. 
--------Mike Whicker 
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Real Men Cook :·· · ... ·.~ ~:J'l 

Being a man .. ·Jft~'-·t~~ -: '90s ., 1 

Writers are constantly being told 
to "write about a subject that you 
know a lot about." This is sound ad
vice for any writer. 

And since I'm a male that has ex~ 
perlenced the various economic and 
social changes,that have taken place 
during the' 60s, '70s, '80s and '90s, I 
consider myself a survivalist, or 
what I like to call a "man of the 
'90s." 

Thus I've decided to share 
with the men of this university 
some of the knowledge that I have 
gained as 
a"manof 
the'90s." 

First 
of all gentle
men, you need 
to understand 
what has taken place to 
shape the "man of the '90s." Ba
sically_ it amounts to one thing-· 
change. ' · 

I'm talking about environ
mental changes, economically and 
socially. The recent trend of cor
porate exploitation and the libera
tion of women has forced men to 
become more versatile than at 
any other time In history. 

Gone are the days when a 
man worked the same job for 
35 years. Gone are the days 
when a man earned enough to 
be the sole provider for his 
family. .Gone are the days of 
the housewife. For the most 
part, these are things of the 
past. 

Now the present socio
economic circumstances require that 
men play many roles. In the past we 
were proud breadwinners. Now 
many of us are unemployed humble' 
bread makers. 

Due to corporate restructurings, 
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we becani~ ; the homemakers, an4 ' the dough- which•mearis a "inan of ~· 
women w~ liberatOO frOm mariag~ ' the '90s" must be able to rook If he or l 
ing the household only to becQme his famlly wiShes to survive. 
shackled to the desks of their careerS. · Now I know that some of you 
Wiv~ worR the nine-to-five, and htiS- young bucks:are swearing right now 

that you will never sport an apron; :: 
Wrong. - •· 

A real man" wears an apron, ' 0 

bench-presses 285, cooks, hunts, -
reads, cleans, enjoys plays, shops for · '' 
groceries, mows yards, goes to col- •:-
l¢ge, writes; teaches school, is a ro
mantic and occasionally,· does the '' 
laundry. , ' 

· Yes,'I said laundry. 
-But don't panic there are 

tricks that can get you ··' 
out of doing this 1'" 

never- end- ::_ 
ing· task' '' 

' ~ t h a t • ' 1 

· should 
have qualified as a form "of pun! ·• 
ishment in Dante'slnforno). Besidll5 
"women 'of the '90s" need to do 
something around the hou5e in or- ·•·· ., 
der to keep them reasonabiy' .,. -
humble. · i • ·"" 

Nevertheless, rememb6 ·- · ·: 
real men cook. I' repeat. Real •· 
men ·cook. · "' 
' . So extend your education :lt: 

to the kitChen. And If you don't o • o: 
want-to -learn to cookrfor sur- · c.' 
vival purposes, you should af 1u 
least learn to cook t6 enhance s: 
yoUr· .romantic encounters 0

'= 

with •the woman ('or the 
women) of your life. 0 

One of the quickest ways 
to a woman's heart is a sur-

; • • , : "'"~ 0 , • prisecandle-lightdinner.that 
bands cook, cl,ean, Wil!i~and go to th~ she didn't have to prepare. 'Ihlst me. 
.grocery store. _,, 

0 
I've been there. It works. 

Hencel'mn,otsurei,f-.anylibera, , -, Meanwhile,gobuyanapron. It's ~ 
0 

tion has taken place for either. gender, . the first step in your journey to,wards . tn;. 
but many WOil)en bring in the doe becoming a "man of th~ '90s." . ' 
while many of their h.ll!>bands .knead · R1chard Wh1tney · 
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Adding to the music 
Area woman repairs instruments of history 

Edward B. Rurniner, with his fa- been in the family for 121 years no~ 
ther'sassistance, bought a violin while and has the bumps, scratches, anc;l · 
JivlnginthePoseyCountyareain1875· nicks thaf would be expected over 
for a hog and $20. He used It to play time. 
with a family group called the · RebeCca Welzel often hears sto
"Rurniner Boys" at bam dances and ries about family violins thaf have 
family get-togethers. The violin has · 'been passed down through genera-
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tions. Thenshehearsa~t hOwthese · 
Instruments were ~ged, whether . 
it be a small crack aroimd. the sound 
.hole or a large piece oh:i)>.(the middle · 
part that~ thefiont tQ the back) 
missing l!lQund the tailpiece. Fmally; 
she decides w~t repairtj need to be 
made and how long it will !a]ce • 

. Welzel started a string Instrument . 
repair shop four years·. ago ·on the 
eastside of Evansville. She also sells · 
and rentS string lns~ts she has 
acquired and repaired. · · · . · ' · 

· "I did a lot of praying, and it ac
tually worked," Welzel said .Of open· 
ing her own bwiiness. She S<\.ld It 'took 

· her parent's support for her 10 become 
interested in music and lri opening her 

' own business.·· 
A sniall• black ~ white phbto

graph of her mother an(f hel' i:eUo is 
taped above Welzel's desk ln the Shop. 
Welzel'sappreCiation for mu5ic began 
at an early age because of her mother's 
influence. A professional cellist; her 
mother once played with.the Evans
ville .Philharmonic Orchestra. At age 
5, Welzel started taking .cello· claSses 
With her mother's other studentS:· 

While· at ~allege, Welzel dedded 
· against btisines5 sChool and decided 

to take classes in the string Instrument 
technolagy program. · · · 

"I, didn't really know '!lnything 
about woodworking, I kind offtidgoo 
'saying·tiiat I had some previoiis wOod 
working experience," We~ Shli:i. 

She spent three hOurs a day in the 
main reStoration class, leitrning about 
shellacs; color pigments and riiajOr res
toration 'techniques. There were also 
classes··on the history ofviOlin mak
ing and' ~lasses on music theoiy.' 

In addition to the theSe clllsses, 
she had to ch~ one upper-··and one 
lower-string lnstrument'for her main 
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go to the auction, and "Everything on violins has to be 
you buy it," Welzel so exact. You measure down to one
said. Some books cost. tenth of a .millimeter." Welzel \Sa,id . 
from $200 to $1,000. In . "There are days you don't want to 
contrast,' sliting next to tough it ouL" Those days, she knows 
these expensive boob ~t it is better to find something else 
is How to Manage J()ur , to work on.· · 
Personal Business, Throughout the day, Welzelisin
which helps her to or- terrupted from her repair work by C\15-

. ganize her small busi- tomers. Some juSt want ·stiings and 
. 11ess. rosin; others look through the inStru-

The biggest mentsininventory. Eachmuslcianhas 
project she's had in- a story. . 
volved a double bass · • One customer, Lynn Renne, said 
that came to . her in that she had just decided to start play-

··. several .pieces. An- . ing again. '1 just. forgot how much I 
other shop owner iri enjoy it," Renne said. 

• Aa~ng.ofuiolinshllng in Welzel's repair slwp. 
:r. 

Maine sent It to her · Sitting at her work desk, Rebecca 
because WelZel spe- Welzel gives' life back to an old violin, 

·. dallzes in.major res- like many inStruments before it. Pre
toratiori. The basi( ·. yjously, the antique violin had sat in a 

back was almost intact with just a ' Closet for many years, appearing only 
sqlllll edge that was gone.- The front :· · to illustrate the occaSional family story. 

and~~ ins~ts.of study. 
s~ she could ~dy play the cello, 

. Web:et leamed to play. some. basic 
songs.on t,he violin. . 
. ; She graduated h:omJ'ndiana Uni
·V.er,sity with an associate .degree in 
string instrument technology and an 
~te degree in g8le1'J!I studies and 
l1eSan working at a J:nUSic shop doing 

. major~111. · 
·After .some help fro~ the !iffia)l 

. ~ess workshop and' a loan from 
·the bank, she decided to S,trike out on 
·~Qwn. > ·•· 

. Walldng into,her store,. one finds 
up front a small retail l;OCtion selling 
str.lng instrume~t knickknacks. 

. w.eizel's;work space begins behind the 
coun~ .•. Her work desk looks much 
like. a .chemist's sJation from the e<p"ly 
20th century. Through the years, she's 
accumulated a numberof .antique 
drug ,bottles which. she uses to hold 
.varlrips chemicalS, and she has' the 
' metal tools of a wOOd craftsm;m. 

. On the bookl!helves over her 
desk, slt.the textbooks of her craft .in

. d~ding a book on the Guarneri fam
. lly, aJ amous inslrument rnaA<ing fam
Uy. The:oe books Clbout re~ cannot 
simply be bought at a books,tore. Of
ten . these books are out of print and 

, over a 19Q years old. 
"You just wait till someone dies, you 
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. of the bass was in several .pieces, The; · Now it can be played again. · 
ribs had two large pieces broken. off: ·: . 
of it. There was also an extreme ---'..:_------Julie Ruminer 
amount of water dam- ' 
age. 

'1t was worse than 
bad,'' WelZel said . 

After a month and 
a half of straight work, 
she was able to return 
the bass to a· grateful 
man in Maine. 

Currently Wew;l's 
starting an even bigger 
project with a violin 
made in 1850. Repairs 
will cost over $7,000. 

In its present ~n~ 
dition, the violin looks 
nothing like the world 
class instrument it used 
to 11e. It has four large 
cracks iuniling part of .: 
the way from the tail 
piece to the SCf!Jll. The 
cleats that hold the 
cracks together are 
rough and can be im
proved only through. 
careful attention to de
tail, which is the biggest . 
problem to violin repair. 
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Welzel poliShes. a uiolin at her work table. 
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A different way of life 
USI Geology Professor explores Pakistan 

Dr. Joseph Dir_ietro, USI Geologr 
Professor, has four years and 
$225,000.00, literally to dig up all the 
dirt he can on the geologic history of 
Pakistan. 

His main objeQive is searchlng 
f9r the ~ence of events which led 
to the evolution of the tectonic plates. 
Dipietro studies the age of rocks in or
der to determine what smr,ed nearly 
20 million years ago. He spent 3 
months of the fall semester conduct
lDg research. The research was going 
so well, he was not ready to cpme 
home. 

"This time I got 11;1 ~the big pic
. ture . . We covered a larger area, an4 I 
got a lot of mapping done," Dipietro 
said. "My theory changed completely." 

Dipietro and his guide, a na\ive 
of Pakistan, go ill to the 'mountains for 

Dipietro visited the family of these two Pakistani children. 

2 to 6.ttaysat a tirrie. They travel light make Atneric~ viole~tUy ilJ. 
The area bibes will furnish them with Lmguage )VaS an obvious barrier 
a place to sleep and food to eat Gen- between Dipietro and i)le Pakistanis. 
erally, the bibal &re!IS are off limi~ Qip!~tro , remem~s a conversation 
nes with the grandson of a tn"blll ruler with a village man,' wl)en !le .had just 
and a prominent doctor allow him to b.egun to Ieai:h the Pusliewar Janguilge. 
travel unresbicted. Thi! village man asked.l)im "How are 

Dipietro has learned to deal with you?- iri Pushewar. Djpietro was 
what he calls "culture shock." happy to have the chance tp pra~tice 

"You learn to .eat. in very dirty the Push~ar langua~ anc;l excitedly 
conditions. Theil! is usually a stench remarked what he t):lought meant 
in the air and flies are all around you. "good." However, what' Dipietro 
A loaf of bread would be passed lh9ught meant "goqd" had actulllly 
around the table, 5 or 6 people with meant "balls." Needlesstosay,hehad 
dirty hands might touch t)le piece <;Jf yet .to ~t~ ~ Pushewar language. 
bread you would eat," Dipietro said. Wliile visiting one of the bibal ar-

He had to filter his water in or- eas, Dipietro learned the Puktunwalli 
der to drink it. Others usually drank code of honor. It contains three parts: 
fium a bucket of water with oniy o~~ refuge, hospitality and revenge. The 
cup. Dipietro took a student with.him . code.says they wjll !?Ye refuge to any

. last fall, however he decided to go ope l'llllll!ng from th¢ law, \15 long as 
home after oniy 3 weeks of a 3 month 'the bibe is not in. immediate danger. 
tour. · · Hpspitality is shown by taking care of 

Despite the poor sanitary condi- the need}'. The tpir!i ~of~ c_ode, 
tlons the people of Pakistan appear to ~d per):laps the most m~n:sting, .JS ~ 
be .healthy. They have become !m- venge. The family of a cnme VICtim 
~une to the parasites which would .eruii:is revenge by deciding the pun-
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ishment of the criTninai. 
· · The code impressed Dipietro. 

"This changed my perspective on how 
people should be treated and how 
much we take for gran¥. Thj!Stl are 
the riicest group of folkS that I have 
ever come across. They are happy, 
gentle and would do anything for any
body. These people take care of each 
other," J:!ipietro said. 

Dipietro enjoys his time in Paki
stan and usually· is not ready to come 
home to the U.S. 

He is currently planriing for his 
ne~t bip in May. Dipietro said, ~11i)(e 
the research. It looeps me sharp, b~t I 
~uld never give up teaching t9 be a 
full-time researcher." 

Dipietro has some advice for anY· 
one pl&llning to visit Pakistan. ''In Pa
kistan you use your right hand for · 
everything, • he said. 'The left ))and 
you use only to wipe your ass. You 
might offend someone if you a~pt 
rice wit~ your left hand like I did." 

-------,iimanda Sitzman 
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Race day aproaches for '96 Eagle Gran Prix 
The rush of competition, the excite

ment of race day is fast approaching on 
usrs campus, as peparalions ~.e made foc 
the'2Sthamua!EagleGr.lnPrix(EPG). 

The Eagle Gr.ln Prix has been sporting 
teams on this campus for 24 years now and 
e-r year the number of conlestants goes 
up. 

The race this year has more teams en· 
tered than ever befoce. This year's theme 
foc the EGP is "Riding the Wilds ofUSJ." 

Eagle Gran Prix Chairperson Amanda 
Barton said, "This theme represents the fun 
and exciling nature of the evenl" 

Included this year in the EGP will be 
an all men's race,liiJ all women'srace, a co
ed race and a celebrity mce. The co-ed 
race consists of 251abs, the women's race 
consists of 40 laps and the Men's race con
sists of SO laps on a .4 mile course on Uni
versity Bo!llevard. 1 

Director of Student Activities Debra 
Foster said APB is hoping to have 600 -
1000 people attend the race activities 
throughout the day. 

To add to the race-day atmosphere 
each team is provided with a pit for their 
two-person pit crews. 

The pits will be in the Tbchnology 
Center parking lot and are three parking 
stalls wide and ten feet deep. 

Race day is Apri120 with the opening 
ceremony starting at lOa.m. 

The awards for the race will be pre
sented in a banquet held on Monday, April 
22 in the University Center Dining Room. 
All registered race teams are admitted to 

Last years Eagle Gran Prix had less colllestant than this years and was ran a week 
earlier. Photo from Shild pholo_flles 

'the banquet free of chatge. Anyone else 
interested in attending the banquet must 
pay and make reservations by 4:30 April 
,15, 1996. Th make reseiVations call464-
tim. . 

Foster said race day should have lots 
of attendance because "there is a lot going 
on besides the race." 

During the week of the race events, 
Greek week and Spring Week will both be 
happening. 

. Th even the mcing ground, all of the 
bikes for the races are provided by APB. 
They are Road Masters, single speed, 
coaster bikes with TT" wheels. 

Bike adjustments and assignments will 

all happen on race day to add to the fair. 
ness of the race. 

At the start of the race bicycles will be 
lined up two abreast in qualifying order for 
the pace lap. 

An official flagging system is also in 
place: Green Flags are the starting signal 
for a clear course, Black Flags are the pen
alty signal, Yellow Flags mean to slow down, 
Red Flags mean to halt the race, White 
Flags indicate you are starting the lap, and 
the Checkered Black-and-White Flag 
means you have finished the race. 

All riders and pit crew members will be 
sporting official team jerseys. 
--------.Brandi West 

EAGLE GRAND PRIX 
INFORMATION 

==~<~ 
J===::::;o Saturday, April 20 

10:00 a.m Opening Ceremony 
10:15 a.m Celebrity Race 
11:00 a.m Co-Ed Race 
12:15p.m Women's Race 
2:00p.m. Men's Race 

Spring/ Summer 1996 

Monday, April22willbea5p.m. awards banquet for the 
winners of the race. For banquet reservations call464-1872 by 4:30 on 
April15. . 
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Tumble Weed Wins Mixed Reviews 

Tumbleweed 
Food: Mesquite grilled 
Price: $10-20 

***** Yeeehaaawwwwwl 

I'll order the "Tex" minus the 
"Mex." But believe me li'l
doggles ••. there WILL be a next 

time! 

Laura's Experience 
My experience at The Thm

bleweed was okay. The Best of the **** Well kiss my grits, that . 
stuff's good! 

*** Too spicy for this cow 
poke! 

** 1HAT'S why they have all 
of those COW skulls in 

Texas! 

1 West's Spicy Olicken Wmgs were 
edible, but I was not attacking 
them. I was disappointed by the 
way-too-bland Chlle con Queso. 

* I'd rather chew on a cactus 
and then drink lemon juice. , 

The 1\unbleweed Grill and Bar is 
one of the many new establishments 
that has planted its roots lit the rap
idly expanding Westside. Taking up 
the old Lace's spot in front of Wal
Mart in the University Shopping Cen· 
ter, the 1\unbleweed adds a little spice 
to. our neighborhood. · 

Jamy'si!Xperlenc:e 
I thought that getting seated at 

1\unbleweed, being the new kid on the 
block, would be impo&sl'ble for a group 
of six on a, Friday night. But to my 

·surprise, we were seated In 15 min
utes. 

If I have any romplaint, it would 
be about the service. ~had to ask to 
order, ask\o have drink refills, etc. But 
hey-they're new at this. ~ all de
voured an array ol appetizers and then 
ordered our entrees. I had Olicken 
Breast 0\eyenne ($9.95) which con
sisted of a chicken breast grilled with 
mushrooms and pepper cheese. 
WOW! 1hlk about pepper cheese! 

I am not really big on spicy foods 
so the cheese did not sit well with me~ 
I could not eat the entire dinner, but 
what I did finish was delicious. 

I guess the next time I go there, 
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I ordered the Chicken 
Chimichanga ($7 .55), which was 
p~ good once I could find the 
·chicken. The dessert I had, a flour 
tortilla with apples in it and ice 
cream on the side, was EXCELLENT! 
It tasted like those fried apple pies 
McDonald's used to sell before the fear 
of bum victim lawsuits. 

. The atmosphere was Interesting 
and chilly. The place had a Southwest
em theme, but Arctic temperatures. 
When you walk in you can see alllOOiie 
head on the wall plus a chandelier 
made out of antlers!· \ 

The only decor I really didn't like 
was the calf skin on the wall. I had 
time to examine the walls because of 
the wait for f~. 

One last ihi.ng to add that con
fused all of us was the bathrooms. 
When a guy I girl goes Into the bath
room ~e backside of the door says the 
opposite. For example the entrance to 
the men's room says "MEN", but the 
backsideofthedoorsays"WOMEN". 
Explain that idea to me. · 

Miguel's Experience 
The watt for the appetizer and 

drinks. was reasonable. 
The chicken appetizer had a very 

nice and tangy flavor since it had been 
marinated withanorangesauce. lean 
safely say. however, that the rest of the 
appetizer was substandard in every 
other way. The Potato Skins were dry 
and flavorless, the quesadilla-type 
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Food Review 
deals were too thin and sldmpy to give 
an accurate description In taste, and 
the "fries" were too ~onplace to 
even comment on. 
~. also received chips and salsa. 

They tasted like cardboard. I would 
have spit them out immediately. but 
there was. no trash can nearby. And it 
would have been a severe breach of 
etiquette to spit it out on my plate or 
in a napkin in front of 'fracy (my be
loved editor). 

I eventually ordered The Deluxe 
Enchilada ($7.25). 

The food took awhile so I visited 
the restroom. To my delight, our food 
had arrived when I returned to the 
table, but my silVeJ"warewas gone. An 
overanxious busboy had swept it up 
and carried it into the kitchen. The 
waiter either forgot or ignored my re
quest for more silverware, so I had to 
flag down a busboy. 

After this, I hoped my Deluxe 
Enchilada would prove to be at least 
marginally pleasing. No dice. My plate 
contained these tWo rather sordid
looking enchiladas topped with some 
unidentifiable red sauce and melted 
cheese, with some reddish rice and a 
small mound of quacomole (or some
such substance) with a couple of chips 
(and their .unsavory cardboard taste) 
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. , ~Jntoit. 
1b my utter disgust. theenchi'ldas 

were filled with a substance that re
sembled (and probably was) refrled 
beans. 1bere was no meat to speak of, 
even though I dearly remember read
Ing on the menu that they oontained 
meat. Thoroughly exasperated with 
my food experience, I excused myself 
from the table and took leave of the 
place to pursue grander (and more 
tasteful) endeavors. 

Shannon's Experience 
·When we arrived, ·we were told 

we would have a twenty minute wait. 
As a sign on the wall said "How long 
a minute is depends on which side of 
the door you're on." We must have 
been on the right side, because we 
were seated twenty minutes late.r. 
James affectionately christened 011r 
waiter "Skippy" and we were on our 
way to a dining experience only the 
Thmsitiorrs staff oould have. 

The waiter began by tak-
Ing our drink orders, and 
soon behemoth glasses of 
beverage arrived. He then 
promptly took our 
appetiz~ order. 

·We sampled a 
"Best of the West," 
featuring 

· quesadlllas, fries, 
chicken strips, and po
tato skins. The appetiz
ers really didn't light my 
fire; they were good, but 
ordinary. 

"Skippy" must have ' 
decided we were muy oontent wiih 
our appetiZers. He took a LONG time 
before taking our food orders. Feisty 
'lhlcy flagged him down finally. I or
dered a Chicken Burrito Deluxe En
chilada. I don't know if my food ever 
chose between burrito or enchilada 
status. Must'vebeenmultipleperson
alitles (they're going a~ound you 
know). · 

My enchilada was fantastlco
packed with chicken, cheese, toma
toes, onions, peppers and hot 
jillapenos. The rice and refried beans 
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thatcamewithltweren'tanythingspe-. 
cial. Desert was Margarita Oleesecake 
($1.95). A sucker for anything lime, I 
loved It, whlle James sobbed over the 
cake's lack of booze. 

I definitely would make 1\un
bleweed a Friday night, hanging 
with pals kind of thing. Tlun
bieweed offered Margarita shots 
for 25 cents, but as I was four days 
shy of twenty-one, I had to abstain. 
Prices were reasonable. Wait until the 
newness wears off. 1be Thmbleweed 
rocks - good chow at reasonable 
prices. 

would expect In .a .theme restaurant 
qwn. I had a Rum-and-Coke In are
ceptacle just barely larger th8n a shot 

ent. 

glass and was charged almost 
three bucks. The bartender 
couldn't get to the computer 

immediately and we 
watched her ask each of 
her colleagues the price 

of our drinks. I wondered 
if she had little cue cards un
der the bar to tell her how to 
make the drinks and the aact 
measurement of each Ingredi

Give me a nice, dirty neighbor-
James' Experience hood bar where if they don't know the 

Judging from' the parking lot, the ~ce they make something up, and. if 
restaurant seemed pretty packed. Af- they don't know how to make your 
ter yelling at some person who did not drink they wing it. 
know how to park thetr car, or I should ' The · music was a standard 
$3Y boat, I actually found a parking twenty-something pop. and alternative 
~pace (That certain person driving the mix. Obviously. they seek the patron
"boar.' was a certain Editor!). age of the college population down the 

Jamey had already gotten a table, road, not the traditional, oonservative · 
which we ('lhlcy, Shannon, Laura, and westsiders. Don't get me wrong, I 
I) did not know, so we asked for one. liked .the ·music, but I couldn't help 
Thewaitwasgoingtobeabout40min- . im;iglning the torture It would be to 
~tes, but actually took only 20 minutes! ·someone twenty years older and aRe
Nof bad! For the 20 minutes I had a putilican. 

beer with Tracy in the slightly ' I had the Oticken Fajita ($7.95) 
small, cramped bar (Poor - the kind of thing that they throw 
ldddles had to wait outside :> on a skillet at your table. Grilled with 
). The price on the beer was green peppers and onions, It was 

higher than most placeS I had been good, but not great. I enjoyed the ap-
too though, but not extremely high. petizers and desserts more than the 

1be restaurant had a southwest- main oourse. 1be potato skins were 
em theme and a temperature of about the best of the appetizers and the apple 
"20 degrees; something just didn't pie Ishared with Laura was worth the 
mesh. I ordered the Dos Enchiladas trip·alone. 
($7.25); I made a terrible pun referring The rest of the staff seemed to 
to my enchilada being an operating love the place, but It was too sterile . 
system. Once receiving my tasty mor- for me. Even down to its stuffed ar
sel I was left asking the question, . madillo and rattlesnake, I found It all 
"Where's the beef?" They packed the sopfe..fab. 
sucker with tons of beans, but no beef! 
I was rooked, big time. Overall, It 
,wasn't an ·awful experience and I 
,would probably go back again, but if 
you want to drink, go somewhere else! 

"Jracy's Experience 
Because we're jerks, James and I 

left the children outside and waited in 
the bar. The drink prices are what one 
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Majority Consensus ... · 
Some of us thought the food was 

good; some of us didnt't. Some of us 
liked the atmosphere; some of us 
\lidn't. None of us were lmpres~ 
with the service. But, give It about an
other month and the place should run 
like clock-work. Definite~, try ~e 
Thmbleweed at least once. l · 1 
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PoETRY 

Forgiveness 

I (eel the pilil you caused, 
And I 5e11 you now 
For what you are: 
Selfish, 

-Unkind, 
Ruthless In your quest 
For what you want. 
I shrink from your touch. 
I want to fOrget you , 
But your actioi)S 
Are burned In my memory . 

. . I feel t:ompelled 
. 1blook mto your eyes, 

And I am surprised 
That lfeel no hate: 
Only pity 
And love. 
I do not want to hurt you, 
Nor do.I want revenge. 
Ismlie · · · . · 
And offet you my hand. 

Marjorie Todd 

The Impatient Bridegroom 

He fuund it quite inopportune 
and felt much like a loon 
when on his honeymoon his bride decided to repugn 
his efforts to commune an,d remove his pantaloons. 

She said, ''Stop! I'm not ready!" 
and tried a different teddy 
behind the bathroom door held steady 
to keep out her Rough-and-Ready. 

(She wanted things just right 
for her long awaited night.) 

For her lover she would render 
her charms in all their splendor 
and she looked forward to surrender 
to this ixl.d, Impatient gender. 

But he was tired of fantasize 
and thought, "She1IIead to my demise, . 
If she doesn't exit soon and give me what I prize!" 
(After all, she'd signed the paper that gavj! him autho-
rize) · 

Throughout their courting she would mention 
how her momma taught her girls abstention, 
which only flamed his apprehension 

and recent hypertension. 

(Momma taught her girls to cook 
and not overlook 
a young man's eager outlook 
if he finds her buttonhook.) 

So by the bathroom door he waited 
with nerves disintegrated. 
on the night they consummated, 

his bride-Procrastinated! 

Mike Whicker 



Yearbook 

On the cover ~four senior yearbook 
is a painting you were asked 
to create, another star for your resume, 
one more feather for the wings 
you hoped would carry y~u away, . 
a chance at immortality and recognition 
that now rests under five years of dust 
or is hidden In the attics of others 
who don't want to remember: 
But there are times when I must clear a.way 
the ashes of fading years, ' 
times when an inconsequential glance or word 
jump-starts a memory into the present: 
and with the turning of those pages 
I return to the hallways where we rarely met, 
where the clicks were louder than any one 
silence, and the space I occupied was dark 
enough to make me invisible. There, in the hallways 
that have forgotten, I remember watching you walk 
with your hair as the train I couldn't catch, 
remember wondering what you painted 
in the hours of solitude between the bells; 
and now, seperated by more than miles 
and long dead calendars, 
I find you poking Into my memories 
with the persistence of a broken record 
I don't want to fix. I have more memories 
of the times we missed each other 
than the ones we met, like the night 
of the Senior Banquet and the black dress 
which held your body, decorated with the white 
flowers softer than my hands, or the way 
your hair swallowed any hope of finding 
words to make the night infinite. These, 
and others, I keep with me, labeled Handle With Care, 
in places where the dust can't settle and even Gods 
fear to tread. I wrap them in the first and last hug 
you gave me in the auditorium before the buses 
left for the Senior trip; the one where I almost forgot 
how to let go, and wouldn't have if I could have 
figured out how to hold on. But I didn't, 
and now all I have is a cliche that reads 
too much like a yearbook, covered with the brushstrokes 

. you've probably forgotten and the reflection 
of ones you don't know you did. 

Chad Sanderson 

Anne Sexton's Thars 

What a shame, what a shame tPey said 
when Sylvia Plath was found with her head in the oven, 
And Anne Sexton cried. 
The world lost a mad woman, 
Anne lost a friend. 

She felt for the children, the "meteors" left behind, 
but not for absent Ted, 
who split when times got bad. 

Anne ignored the pressure of her own art 
to stop and eulogize, maybe chastise. 
Perhaps Aime was jealous. , 
Sylvia took the ride horne with "their boy" 
before Anne was offered the chance. 

They stored him up, year after year, 
in the most common of places. 
But pushed him away . . 
in honor of babies, husbands, and verse. 

'What is your death but an old belonging; 
Anne asked Sylvia. 
But Sylvia was too busy trying on angel wings. 
And Anne was left alone to cry her lonely poet tears, 
jealous that their boy · • · · 
never offered her a ride. 

A. E. Parker 
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· Submission Mission: Advice for closet writers 
Emily Diddnsoll publlsbed seven · 

poems in her lifetime. The one thing 
keeping her from publishing further
the lack of a submission. portfolio! ' 
Portfolios should Include a rover let· 
ter; samples of your best work (these 
sbouldAJJNAYS be typed), j!lld plenty 
of self-addressed stamped envelopes 
(Incase the big bad editor doesn't rec
ognize your genius). 

Most contests are open to poetry, 
fiction and essays. Contests usually 
require: 
·one to three poems (usually 40 

lines orless) OR , 
• one 3-4 page story or essay 

(usually not over 4,000 words) 
·a self-addressed Stamped envelope 
• a rover letter 

Cover l~rs, according to USI 
creative 'writing professor Matthew 
Graham, should' be "simple and dl· 
rect." Grahani advises looking for an 
editor's name,_ rather than just a mast 
head, to attach to letters and "always 
include your past publications." He 
also advises not to double submit 
(send the same work to two places) in 
case both places wish to publish your 
work. 

If submitting interests you, look 
to the magazine Poets 11nd Writers for 

places sOlldting work, or to any pub
lication you may be familiar with. 
Check the creative writing bulletin 
board (just Inside SC255) for the lat· 
est contests. The internet also features 
the names Of on-line "e-zines," and the 
Bridge and 'Ihmsitions also seek your 
talents (they do not require rover let
ters or self-addressed stamped enve-
lopes). ' 

, .AI\:tllat remains Is wanning up 
thpse typbig fingers, and licking those 
tasty Jl~ps. Then as Graham ad· 

·vises, just "have patience." The expe
rt~ qfseeing your efforts In print Is 
worth·, the effort. 

Shllnnon Neese 

One Nation Under Verse: 
> .: 

New CD of Poetry covers America : ;: 
The United States of Poetry be

gan as a PBS spedal directed by Mark 
Pelllngton (lcnown for Pearl Jam's jer
emy" video). Now, the poetry fea· 
tured on that show Is available on CD. 

The CD companion features two 
rock dinosaurs- Leonard Cohen and 
Lou Reed, Allen Ginsberg, 
the last breath of the beat gen• 
eratlon, and contemporary 
poets such as AI and Maggie 
Estep. Poems are set to mu
sic, and found poems (an 
army chant, cheerleaders; a 
square dance call) fill in the 
spaces between longer po
ems. Poets run the gamut 
from Native American 
Henry Real Bird to Sawyer 
Shefts, a ten-year-old boy. 

The tracks I enjoyed 
most were the poems of 
Ginsberg, AI, and Maggie 
Estep. Ginsberg, the last of 
the beat generation, calls out 
a want ad for his ideal lover In "Per· 
sonals Ad." The typical bass heavy 
sound most associated with beat po
etry punctuates the poem. 

Al's ~"Good Shepherd: At· 
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lanta, 1981" delves Into the mind of a 
real , life serial killer wh~, for a mo
'ment, places himself in the body olhls 
vicpn, then goes home for hot choco-
late. ' . 

Maggie Estep, perfectly , able to 
call herself ihe Aiams Morrisette a the 

. , ,:-: .other standouts Include 
Leqnard P,hen's track "Democracy," 
Ma~tCook's ignorant podunk's tirade 
agaip,sJ . ¢ucatlon entitled "James 
Joyce,~. and the grandmotherly tones 
of Besmllr Brigham's "Tell Our 
Daugh~." Musically, the standouts 

are works by Ruth Fore
man, Pearl CJeage, and 
Quincy Troupe. These 
feature a jazzy back beat 
that wraps around the 
words. 

The most annoying 
tracks were ones by 
Thyllas Moss, Tracie 
Morris, Emily XYZ and 
Lois-Ani) Yamanaka. 
These poets had whiny 
voices and the 
repetiveness of their work 
became jarring after only 
a few minutes of listening. 

The CD truly covers 
America, from the found

spoken word, rants about love in "''m lng N~~ve'Americans to the hope of a 
an Emotional Idiot." The poem turns fu~;' Poetry is an acquired taste, and 
from anger to obsession to rejection to , after;\t'!JSten to this CD, the average 
dependence and back to rejection as Joe can'icqulre a taste easily. 
relationships often do. ' · Shllnnon Neese 

'~ t):,,, 
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Disjoint~d Cat's ~radle disappoints 
Cat's Cradle 
Kurt Vonnegut 

1963 

of the late Dr. Fejk flpenidder, an 
eccentric Nobel .Prize-winning 
physicist and. "tliitier: of the atom 
bomb." ' ·: 

John and two of the adult chil
dren, Angela and Newt (a midget), 

If you check my Uttle logo/ you'll end up on a plane boun~ for the Re
see a book with "Vonnegut" 'on Its . public of San Lorenzo; a, small Carib
spine. I noticed this while readirig my bean island where John h3s been as
first review last September, and have signed to do a story on a sugar mag
since considered it a subtle hiht"mim nate/philanthropist. 
my beloved editor. Theref~;ciis i'e- AngelaandNewt'climbonboard 
payment for her patience W ·'g'uid- inordertoattend theweddingoftheir 
ance throughout the past monthS, I heretofore missing elder brother 
read Cat's Cradle. Franklin. Franldin has been serving 

I guess I should have tried Brtllk- · as Major General of the island and is 
filst of Champions or Bluebtt~rd. Hav- • in Une to seCede the island's dictator
ingneverreadanyof\bnnegurswodt ship and wed the ailing dictator's 
(I know..., so sue me), I expected to be adopted daughter, with whom John 
blown away with this ~~11-Joved has fallen in Jove after vi~wlng only 
writer's talent, perhaps even tO adopt her photo. · 
Vonnegut as my second-favo_rlte Once on the island, ·the group 
American author. But Cat's Cradle md becomes caught up in a bizarr!! chain 
Uttle to arouse my appreciation' of fine of events which eventually lead to the 
writing. · · c;·,' unleashing of Dr. Felix's last evil in-

The plot follows the 'travelS of vention and the end o( the world as 
John,ajoumalistconductingresearch they know it. The teachings of a ren
for a book about the activ:IU~s of egade calypso philosopher named 
pro~inent Americans tli~, _'day Bokonon underscore the mayhem. 
Hiroshima was bombed.ln thel;Ourse This story overflows with intrigu
ofhisresearcJi,Johnmeetsthe:~ in~ characters a~ imaginative plot 

"~;;;.:. 

twists; however, there's an unsettling 
absence of unity and flow that milkes 
for choppy reading. "!;he good parts 
appear where John makes gbb one-line 
.comebacks to his interviewees and in 
Bokonon's enlightened observations. 
For example, Bokonon advocates go
ing anywhere anyone suggests be
cause "peculiar travel suggestions are 
dancing lessons from God." 

All in all, I found Cat' s Cradle to 
be a disjointed tale without an encom
passing message or theme. The pro
motional copy on the order form for 
\bnnegut's other works refers to him 
as a \comic genius," but I didn't la~gh 
once, and I like to think I know from 
funny. 

I also know Vonneg~t fans 
abound, especially here in his home 
state, so if my assessment offends any 
of you, feel free to write (or ~mail!) 
and enlighten me as to the purpose of 
this novel. 

Clever ~~·b/;Jy challenges reader 
...-=-:---=---• . 1·: ~=:::t~~~::i~nu:Sn::::~c~ 

A Hb~by of Winter questioning and then 5olves the 
by ~~ Ferran case by using Idgi~ and what he 

~t;,'<;: knows about the characters. 

ln. her novel, A Hobby ofl~wder, 
E.X. Ferrars succeeds in .w.~~!lg a 
wonderfully clever murder:,mn;tery. 
The story is a classic mystery~~ sev
eral suspects and a clever sle~tb .who 
figures out what happened. The 
sleuth, retired professor Andrew 
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A good ·mUrder mystery is 
II It e a good crossword puzzle: diffi
cult, but not impossible to figure out. 
Part of the fun of reading a mystery is 
trying to discover the Identity of the 
murderer before the sleuth does. The rest 
of the fun coines from not figuring out 
and being surpriSed by a seemingly ob-
vious solution. · 
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In a tidy 186-page package, 
F~rrars delivers a fun and challeng
ing mystery that will leave yo~ say
ing, 'Why didn't I think of that?" 

P.S.: like many mystery writ
ers, Ferrars uses recurring charac
ters. in this case, Professor Basnett 
and inspector Roland team up once 
again to solve the murder. Basnett 

. is very likeable and I would like to 
know him better. The author Ferrars 
d ied last March, but'fortunately for 
us, Professor Basnett and Inspector 
Roland live on in her lxxiks. 



~<<> ./ 

"K.iss' tlriPluggej;l just for fans; 
I 

Fizzy !!~~7-y: B~d title, decent CD 
Kiss · 
U.nplugged 
Mercury 

··'i. ·' ,, 
,, •,. 

I was kind of excited wheri I re
celv.ed this album from· Nlercury 
records. Kiss (the rock legends) were 
placed'ln front of me for my approval. 
I assumed that I would like this album 
at firSt glance. . c .. ' 

· What I did not realize·wa5 that I 
had Pl"!lb!IJ>ly never heard. half of the 
59l'gso~ this CD. Thefactwa:othat,I 
only knew three of them.(~v~ time 
Il.ook~atYou~," Beth",arid "Rock and 
RoU AU Nite"). 

I've come to the simple conclu
•slon ~hat >M1V's Unplugged albums 
and ~t,li.ve albums are slfl.lply,n~v
elty itl,bui,ris .that can only \lj! ~>e;>t ap
preciated by big fans of that. particu
lar oond: I guess that I'm not· as ~ig of 
a-Kiss 'fan as many peOple' ate; Kiss 
haS 27 albums, and I would be. pressed 
to name more than five of them • . 

Yes, they do sound like Kiss; and 
if yo~ are a fan of theirs, I w~~d rec
ommend that · you run out to your 
nearest record store and snatch.this up 
right now .. However, for m,yon~ my 
age or younger, who was stili a _casual 
radio listener In the mid to late 80's 
and has only heard a few of thetr more 
popular songs, I would recommend 
Smashes, Thrashes, and Hits. (a Kiss 
greatest hits CD released In 1988) be
fore I would suggest this unplugged 
album. If you buy Smashes and you 
like almost everything on it; thim you 
might want to give this CD a listen. 
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Glenn . 
ghasenou@risc.ust.edu 

ol 

~ 

The Refreshments 
Fizzy Fuzzy Big & Buzzy 
Merciiry ' 

The Refreshments album Fiz.zy. 
Fuz:iy Big &. B~~ZZY sounds more like a 
commercial for Root Beer than an al
bum title. This album is a classic ex
ample of why:: we shouldn't judge an 
album by its co:Ver. The Refreshments 
combine humor and meaningfulness 
to put togeth~r about eight good 
songs on this' album. Eight out of 12 
isn't bad at all in the days of one-hit 

I. ' wonders. . ·, 
The album starts off with a song 

called ''Blue Collar Suicide." The song 
is semi-seriously about being suffo
cated in a relationship that you know 
is not good for you. Apparently the 
person In the song loves another per-
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son and just can't quite leave the rela
tionship. 
· The next song might offend some 
but I found it funny. "European Swal-

. low" is about a guy trying to solicit 
what he thinks is a prosititute. The 
story line that goes with this song is 
just hUarious. 

Track four on this album has be
come my favorite. It is a kind of drink
ers' ballad that goes by the name of 
"Mekong" (the name of a drink re
quested during the song). If you have 
drinking buddies, sit down one night 
and Introduce them to this song after 
a few beers. It is basically about the ' 
brotherhood that can be created by 
drinking together. 

"Don't want to Know" is a song 
that I'm sine a lot of us can relate to. 
The song gives the perspective of 
someone who doesn't want to know 
where h~ will be In a year because he 
is afraid that it will depress him fur
ther. He is scared of his fate and is 
tired of struggling to get by. 

It is a shame that these guys are 
no longer touring with the Gin Blos
soms. I ,wish I could see them perform 
Aprilll when the Gin Blossoms rome 
to the Evansville Coliseum. 

This album has about seven or 
eight songs that are just great and for 
that reason this album scores a 3.2. 
This. score could have been much 
higher if songs eigqt through 11 had 
been even better. Without those four 
songs this album would have scmlrl 
a3.7. 
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Horoscopes for the Hell of It 
Pisces (Feb.19-March 20) Avoidother 
people. It is in their best interests. Who ever said 
you were a positive person? Your best friend 
moves to Montana to '}lin the resistenre." 

Aries (Mar.21-Apr.19) NanNuNanNu. 
You have been watching too much Mork and 
Mindy. Looks like you are due for something a 
little more up to date. How about X Files or 
Tales from the Crypt? Better yet get out, you are 
turning into a freak. Avoid squid and other 
ink-bearing creatures. 

Taurus (Apr.20-May20) Youareanxious 
for the warm weather so you can spend your nights 
skinny dipping.and practicing various underwater 
athletics. That last public inderency charge was 
certainly a bum rap, but you might be even less 
lud<y this time. W!asels are your 'lucky animal for 
the next few weeks, by the way. 

Gemini (May 22-June 21) Don't spend 
this summer dreaming. You've lost all sense of 
reality. Take a look at yourself. Take a chance, 
Take that bus to Dayton. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-5ept. 22) Spring show
ers bring May flowers, but I see dead flowers 
from someone that could never be your better 
half. Avoid any people who strike you as evil 
or anyone who wears the color orange . . · · 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Creativityisnot 
one of your strong points, but you sure can capture 
things on camera. You know how to capture .the 
human body at the right angles, but you'd rather do 
"hide the camera shots." Next time, you may want to 
put film in the camera. Performanc:e art is so passe. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov.21) Youwaritto 
switch your major again and think about Phys. Ed. 
Is this really an option? Besides being weak in the 
knees Oiterally) and addicted to cheesecake Oiterally 
and figuratively) are you reaily strong enough to 
take the innuendo? · · · · 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 22) Desperate 
for money you feel your job is not providing the 
funds you need. After taking on babysitting as a . 
seoond job, you wonder if these kids are worth the 
money. I hear Toyota is looking for some live crash 
test dummies. It's safer than watching children who 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Youwillexperi- . makel.onioftheFlifsseemtame. 
enre a lot of emotional feelings this month, but don't 
fear. Death and ~estruction are not on the way. Just Capricorn (Dec. 23-Jan. 19) Suffering 
hormones. Your mother overreacts again. Avoid from insomnia, you miss the good old days when 
avocade& you could sleep. 1ly sleeping pills.;. or jumping.· 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) You are feeling a little 
free this month and would like tO try new things. I 
do not mean new flavors of ire cream, but maybe 
revealing a part of you that no one has ever seen. I 
will leave that to your imagination. One warning: 
Can you say jail bait? Stay away from La 
Cappaa:ino's. 

rope. You just might sleep a few days.· 

Aquarius {Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Steerdearof 
all mirrors. Avoid Capicoms. 'Ily a~· You've got 
nothing to lose. Beware: Someme dase asks fa' a . 
major saaifice. rm not talking more time arid atten
tion. rm talking small animals here. 
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Not all drag queen movies ·equal 
I decided to use a theme for the 

movie reviews. The theme this month 
is the battle of the drag qu~ri filin.St 
The two movies I watched were· The 
Adventures of Priscilla: Queen of the 
Desert and To Wong F~: Thanks for Ev
erything, Julie NtMmar. Botj\ of these .. 
movies can be found in the 'Ne.w Re
leases' section at your 'local video 
store. Of the two movies Priscilla was 
the best one. . · 

I'll start my review wi~ the loser 
in the drag queen fi1n:t contest, To Wong 
Foo. This movie starred Patrick 
Swayze as Vi~a, We~ley , $l'ipe~ as 
Noxerna, and John Le~JI>O as; Chi 
Chi. The basic plot involved two drag 
queens and a drag prinre,lll (you· un
derstand when you watc~. it) on a 
road trip to Hollywood, California for 
a drag queen pageant. This movie was 
cute, but I was disappointe4. It ;was 
not as funny as ft appeared to be at 
the outset. The movie is .oluy worth 
watching to see Swayze and Snipes in 

dr,ag. In my opinion Swayze makes a 
beautiful woman, but Snipes is the \lg
liest drag queen I hilve ever seen! 

Out of 
curiosity, 
does anyone 
recognize 
Virgil's wife 
(hint: think of 
musicals)? 
My final 
word on this 
movie is: 
WHO IS 
J U L I E 
NEWMAR? 
Her name is 
in the title, 

but no one really ever says who she 
is. 

The winner of the contest, The 
. Adventures of Priscilla: Queen of the 

Desert, is also a roadtrlp movie, but the 
trip takes place-in Australia. It has a 
disco music theme and totally out-

Computer Jabs -- .cori~ued from page 7 

Students will only have ;1ccess to 
the labs by showing their student ID. 
The open labs will include· internet 
and .e-mail access. The a~ademic
teaching labs will only l\ilve programs· 
necessary for class work; the risk of 
important programs being deleted will 
decrease in this type oflab ... " ;-. · .. 
· Showing an ID will not only: cut 
down (if not eliminate completely) the 
number of non-enrolled people using 
university computers, but it will. also 
allow for a more accurate account of 
students using the labs. · 

Ahmed said that students aren't 
signing in. "That's [the sign in sheets] 
what we go by. If only two. students 
sign in, we don't see any . reason to 
open the lab for twelve hours or six 
hours." This is one of the-reasons com
puter lab hours have not been e~
tende<i in all the labs. 
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When you dqn't sign in, Ahmed 
has an incorrect· reeord of students 
using the lab, and.'~e might decrease 
the number of hours the lab is open 
instead of extending ·them for the 
many students who need the comput-
ers. 

This will be especially important 
when the numbei'of labs are increased. 
Ahmed said theri! will be a lab in the 
UC when the extension is completed. 
There will also ·be another lab by the 
new apartments · when they are fin
ished. 

· Another question students have 
asked is about the programming of the 
computers. Ahmed revealed that in 
order to put a· program on one com
puter he has to purchase a license. 
These licenses, depending on what 
program is needed, can run from $100 
and up. · 
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land ish costumes. The actors are not 
as well known as these in Th Wong Foo, 
but the comedy is better. The charac
ters in the movie are two drag queens: 
Anthony /Mitzi and Adam/Felicia 
and a transsexual Ralph/Bernadette. 
This movie explores each of the 
characters' pasts. It comes out that 
Mitzi has; been keeping two BIG se
crets, but ;I won't tell you what they 
are. (hint: That means watch the 
movie!) There are one or two mildly 
depressing scenes, but both of them 
are downplayed by comedy. (hint: 
Pay attention to Adam's memory of 
his Uncle Barry. Excellent scene!) 

If anyone has any comments on 
either movie, I would love to hear 
them. Comments from males on 
Priscilla would be especially appreci- · 
a ted. I would like to hear a male point 
of view on a drag queen movie that 
was not extremely publicized. Just .e
mail me at ltennis@risc.usi.edu. 
----+-----Laura Tenis . 

Plus, ;not all the computers can 
handle the upgraded programs. With, , 
this in miM, Ahmed has tried to see 
that each. lab has one computer with 
upgraded programs. If this has been 

. a conce!'?- fqr you, you need to find 
the lab. with the most computers run
ning yoiir·favorite program. 

Orie _pioblems is that students 
aren't faq\ili~ with which computers 
have which programs. They waste 
valuable. tiJI>e waiting for a specific 
computer., if you have this problem, 
too, look around some of the other 
labs. ·. · 

If you· ~an't find your fa:vorite 
progra~: or, have any other sugges
tions ab6i:tt the computer labs, Jlizar 
Ahmed would appreciate your input. 
His . . e"mail address is: 
juza~.~si.edu. 
__ ___.;:,.....:. ___ 'Iracy Lynn Ford 
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Earth Day '96: 
Where will ·you· be the next day? 

It never fails, every 
April 22, many of us sud
denly remember to recycle. 
We wear our '1-love-baby
seals" or "Save-our-Mother" 
t-shirts, organize marches 
and pick up trash en masse. 
We gather at parks and · 
gamely spout cliches such 
as "Every Day is Earth Day" 
and '1fyou'renotpartofthe 
solution, you're part of the 
problem" when local TV 
news reporters stick cam
eras in our faces and ask 
what's the point. 

The point is that those 
cliches we dust off every 
year at this time, like most 
cliches, hold bits of truth. 
The point is that we cannot 
continue trashing our living 
space and expect it to re
main clean or ourselves 
healthy. The point is that we 
should be thinking about 
ways to "reuse, recycle and 
reduce" every day of the 
year. 

Organized trash clean- . . 
ups and other Earth Day activi~es are 
laudable and well-me<jning .people 
participate. The problem is that these 
activities are often regulated · to the 
week that holds Earth day or at best 
the month of April. 

Housecleaning one day a year is 
almost useless. So is earth-cleaning. 

In the earth-friendly '90s , it is 
trendy to pay lip-service to environ
mental concerns. Pro-environment is 
in danger of becoming just - a~other 
clothing style. · · 

People who say they care about 
the environment should ask .them
selyes what they are doing to help 
their cause and when they are doing 
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sier Hikers' Council with 
design and maintenance 
of trails in Hoosier, Na
tional Forest. · 

Of course, many ol 
us feel safe in the assump
tion that we do not need 
to worry about the envi
ronment more than one 
day because someone else 
will take care of it. 

Fortunately there are 
people like the Science 
and Ecology Oub mem
bers to do the wor!C for us. 
They do not need Earth 
Day to remind them of' 
their . responsibilities. 
Earth Day is for the rest of 
us. 

Though it gives · 
many of us a chance to 
practice hypocrisy, It also 
spurs others to action: 
Some good comes from 
the organized trash 
sweeps and recycling 
marathons held around 

Photo by Mi el Latorre Earth Day, but commit- · 
. , ·~ gu ment to a cleaner earth 

these things. If they find they are just should last the whole year. A few of 
wearing t-shirts or picking up a few us might experience a new sense of 
cans April 22, they might want to ask purpose this Earth Day, but most ·of 
themselves if they aren't being hypo- us will not. 
critical. Most of us will be just as envi-

One USI group earns the right to ronmentally irresponsible the day af
play in the park on Earth Day. The ter Earth Day as we were the day be-
members of the Science and Ecology fore. ' 
Club practice a year-long commitment This Earth day, go to the park, 
to environmental concerns. pick up some trash; sit in the grass and 

For example last fall the group sing "Kum Ba Yah.'' Caress your con
took part in the Pigeon Creek dean- science with the idea that you are do
up and sponsored a public forum on ing your part. But what are you go
Ozone problems. Atthe beginning of ing to do on April23? 
April they cleaned the area aro!Jnd Happy Earth Day '96. Break out 
USI's Reflection Lake. Their most cur- the Birkenstocks. 
rent project involves helping the Hoo- 1Tacy Bee 
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At . Transitions we hav.e moments where we care what you think. 
1996 Transitions Reader Questionnaire 

Name (optional). __________ phone number (optional) _____ _ 

Status (circle answer) student staff faculty 

Student rank: freshman sophomore junior senior graduate 

What articles/features do you usually read? Circle all that apply. 

L Editor's Note 
2. Letters to the Editor 
3. Around Campus and Beyond 
4. Eden Lies Obscur,ed 
5. http , web information 

J 

9. Book R,eviews 
10. Club/organization profiles 
I L Personality profiles 
12. In-depth feature articles 
13. Essays, colwnns 
14. Horoscopes for the Hell of it 

other 

6 .. Listing T'ward Starboard 
7 Staff Restaurant Review 
8. Music Reviews 

IS. OTHER __________________ __ 

What do you like about Transitions? 

What do you dislike about Transitions? 

What' other things would you like to see in Transitions? 

Other Comments: 

Please return to the Transitions office or the Transitions questiortnaire box at the University Center Desk. 
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